volume apart is that it concentrates on the story from a Japanese perspective, giving the reader an insight into the innovation process itself using stories that will be unfamiliar yet fascinating to many readers.
Liquid crystal displays are an enabler for the digital age and are an essential component of mobile communications. Those wishing to understand the history of the subject may turn to the book by Joseph Castellano, Liquid Gold [1] , one of the original protagonists at RCA where the LCD industry was borne in the 1960s. That book is a fascinating read, because Castellano brings stories and science together with the flourish permitted through personal memories. Those looking for further insight into the Liquid Crystal story and its part in the flat-panel display revolution may then turn to David Dunmur and Tim SluckinÕs Soap, Science, and Flat-screen TVs: a history of liquid crystals [2] , or Cyril HilsumÕs review in Philosophical Transactions [3] . My personal favourite account of the industry hereto has been Hirohisa KawamotoÕs review [4] , particularly for its in depth scientific perspective but also for its history taken from a Japanese perspective. After all, although the story of liquid crystals begins in Europe and the USA, it is the product oriented research and development completed in Japan from the early 1970s to the 2000s that is arguably the most important part of this story. The story of how Tomio Wada led the early research at Sharp to produce the worldÕs first pocket calculator in 1973 is not just about invention, but innovation too. Wada collected a team of twenty scientists and engineers to solve all aspects of the display, from developing room temperature mixtures, display construction and CMOS electronics to release a first product in only two years. It is the quality of this innovation that is so strong throughout Japan: without this Japanese innovation, liquid crystal displays would still be a laboratory curiosity and some long-forgotten patents, rather than the enormous worldwide industry it is today. I have a personal recollection of being introduced to Wada-san during a Sharp collaborative meeting at the Tenri site near Nara in Japan during the mid 1990s. He was acutely aware of the importance of innovation, proudly showing me the factories that surrounded the Research Laboratories; factories that his innovation had helped create.
Yet this is but a small part of the Japanese LCD story, a story that is yet to be told in In addition to judgement, serendipity also plays its part, of course, and often its role in innovation provides the reader with the most interest. Funada-san remembers accidently leaving the lid-off his nematic phial only to then find that it gave improved AC dynamic scattering mode operation, thereby fuelling a joint development project with DIC to find suitable ionic additives for liquid crystals. I didnÕt know whether to believe Kuroda-san and Matsuo-san from Dai Nippon Print when they explained that it the dog-racoon that provides the best hair for use as a rubbing clothe material, and indeed how they chose this material to test in the first place. Perhaps it shows just how dedicated the industrial experimentalist must be in the search for the winning edge. The luck of meeting the right collaborators, often from completely different fields, also plays a role. Urayama-san from the Kyoto Institute of Technology explains how his work on twisted nematic elastomers for use in micro-machines was influenced through a chance meeting with Fangfu Ye, a condensed matter physicist working at the University of Illinois, during the coffee break at an international conference.
Above all, it is clear that innovation is founded on ingenuity. This is something that is apparent in every chapter of the book. It is not just the academic, but the industrial work too that is filled with such creativity. Indeed, it is common for industry to lead academia in science too, due to the brilliance of its researchers combined with the need for confidentiality.
Unlike academia, where a seemingly insurmountable problem often induces the researcher to seek a more tractable challenge, the industrial scientist has no choice but to soldier on. For example, Ito-san from Fujifilm describes how difficult it was to achieve both high quality and scale for Wide-viewing angle films. These achievements were founded on retaining expertise within the company and maintaining years of experience of releasing new products. One of the best chapters in the volume is by Yoshida-san and Okamoto-san of Sharp who describe the latest LCD modes for use in displays. These authors get the balance of technology and science just right, and provide an in-depth review of photo-aligned multi-domain modes, including polymer-stabilised alignment (PSA) and Vertical Aligned In-plane field switching.
Such is the rapidity with which innovation occurs in the LCD industry that this is one of the first descriptions of these modes to appear in a textbook, despite it being a technology that is commonly found in stores and sitting rooms around the world.
Yoshida-san and Okamoto-sanÕs review ends with a particularly fascinating observation: that big inventions often occurs soon after a manager is transferred into a team from an unrelated area. They argue that invention and innovation are helped by moving to a new environment. I desisted imagining that this may also be helped by foresight from senior management, in redeploying a failing predecessor when an important problem needs to be solved.
Common to many of the authors is their humility. By the very nature of industrial research, one becomes aware of the importance of the team that surrounds you. But here the 7 respect for co-workers is a testament to the authors and is an additional joy to read. Often a section ends with a polite disclaimer modestly recognising the small part played by the author. Alternatively, the conclusion articulates admiration for the contributions of others, apologises for the personal nature of the views being given, or expresses hope for the future of the field. An excellent example of how the reader can be captivated by the personal views of an esteemed scientific teacher is given by Takezoe-san from the Tokyo Institute of Technology. With his detailed report of the various tilted smectic phases he is gracious in the credit he pays to Yves Galerne for his role in the discovery of anti-ferroelectric liquid crystals.
Takezoe-san is justly worried about needless, and occasionally unpleasant, changes of nomenclature that often lead to confusion and disruption to a subject. Most importantly, he lends his advise to young scientists starting their journey: donÕt be presumptuous; keep your mind open to the possible; Òwhen you find an unexplained phenomenon, do not think of it as some mistake. Please have in mind that there is the possibility that this uncommon phenomenon may lead to a big discoveryÓ. Good advice, indeed, and not just for the young.
Whilst the Editor has done a noteworthy job in gathering together many of the key protagonists of the LCD story, and many of the best Japanese researchers to study the comprehensive science of the subject, other aspects of the editing are somewhat weaker. The steer the progress made in the Japanese industry. Although this is a worthy chapter for the book, it gives little context to the great work that follows. I would prefer to see an overview of the history of Japanese LCD Science and Innovation, the universities and companies involved, and the key players in those institutions. Historical sequence is naturally lost by the structure demanded by a subject in which experts described the major breakthroughs for particular device functions. However, this makes the need for a suitable overview all the more important. Also, it is difficult to follow which companies the authors were working for during their historical contributions. Arguably, it is particularly important to recognise the companies responsible for achievements, since often the work is published only in patents, and the names of team members for some of the biggest contributions to the technology only too anonymous. Occasionally, authors have joined new companies and so the readers are left trying to decipher some of the history for themselves. Neither is there an index, so those readers using the work as a reference will find it harder to use. These complaints are small, and should in no way detract from the enjoyment and utility of a fabulous book. It is merely that the quality of the story being told demands the highest quality of presentation, and perhaps some of these misdemeanours may be corrected in a second edition that the subject matter so richly deserves.
The book ends with a list of the major scientific breakthroughs and product launches in liquid crystals and LCD, written a few years ago at Kent State University and Kent Display
Inc. Thirty five of the sixty-four product inventions and twenty-seven of the seventy-seven scientific breakthroughs are Japanese. This alone is an outstanding testament to the worldwide contribution from this nation of innovators. Yet, as I completed reading the book, I was struck by the question of whether the trillions of yen dedicated to the research and 9 development that enabled this whole industry to become a success has actually been worth it, for Japan and its industry. Like you I am surrounded by the successful outcome of these pioneers and the positive impact they have made to society. But I am also aware of the struggles being had by those companies with ever diminishing near-zero profit margins, after years of high investment in R&D and IPR. Perhaps these bright and young minds responsible for looking to the future of the technology will find new ways of winning commercially, as well as hope in the seemingly immeasurable possibilities offered by this most fascinating variety of materials.
